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Abstract
1. In mountains, grasslands managed for livestock production sustain local econ-

omies, culture and identity. However, their future fodder production is highly 
uncertain under climate change: While an extended growing season may be ben-
eficial, more frequent and intense summer droughts could also reduce fodder 
quantity and quality. Land use and land cover (LULC) changes are another major 
driver of grassland biomass production, but combined effects of future land use 
transitions and climate change are rarely quantified.

2. We modelled combined climate and LULC scenarios for grassland production of 
the Maurienne Valley (French Alps) by 2085. We built a Bayesian Belief Network 
(BBN) from long- term grassland production monitoring data complemented with 
expert knowledge. We assessed the potential of two candidate adaptations, in-
tensification as an incremental solution and silvopastoralism as a transformative 
solution to compensate combined impacts of two climate scenarios and three 
land use change scenarios.

3. Total biomass production was far more sensitive to LULC than to climate sce-
narios. Production losses were largest under the conservation LULC scenario 
(−28% on average between 2020 and 2085), followed by the tourism develop-
ment scenario (−7%) and the business- as- usual scenario (+3%). Climate change 
under representative concentration pathways (RCP) 8.5 altered the seasonality of 
production by increasing potential production from May to July while decreasing 
summer regrowth.

4. Synthesis and applications: Changes in LULC are more decisive for global bio-
mass production than climate change. However, under the most extreme climate 
change scenario (RCP8.5), the seasonal shift in production and increased interan-
nual variability threaten the current grass- based protected designation of origin 
(PDO) production system. Only the intensification adaptation solution showed 
significant gains in total biomass production. Still, the silvopastoralism would re-
quire less investment compared to the intensification and have a similar efficiency 
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

In mountain socioecosystems (SES), the history of interactions be-
tween humans and ecosystems has shaped complex and multifunc-
tional landscapes (Egarter Vigl et al., 2016). Grasslands are a significant 
landscape component providing multiple Nature's Contribution to 
People (NCP) (Lavorel, Grigulis, et al., 2017). Livestock farming de-
pends on biomass supply for grazing and winter fodder production 
(Jäger et al., 2020). Thus, the biomass production NCP contributes 
to income from cheese and meat production, directly supporting the 
quality of life of farmers and more generally maintaining the local 
economy and a cultural landscape to which collective identity is tied 
(Bruley et al., 2021; Grosinger et al., 2021). By maintaining grasslands, 
mountain livestock farming also supports the conservation of genetic 
resources, water flow regulation, pollination, climate regulation and 
outdoor recreation (Battaglini et al., 2014). Thus, grasslands and the 
NCP they provide are often considered as essential components of a 
desirable future for mountain SES (Bruley et al., 2021).

The future of mountain livestock production systems rests on 
the future ability of grasslands to provide biomass under the effects 
of changes in climate, land use and land cover (LULC). Over the past 
century, major societal changes have reshaped mountain SES and es-
pecially agriculture, leading to decreasing land use intensity and aban-
donment, and hence reduced grassland area (Schirpke et al., 2020). 
Such landscape transformation directly affects the supply of NCP and 
human communities that depend on them (Schirpke et al., 2020). In 
addition to LULC change, the Alps have already experienced signifi-
cant climate change with an average warming of +2.25°C, exceeding 
by twice the average temperature increase in the northern hemi-
sphere since the late 19th century (Gobiet et al., 2014).

Knowledge about the combined impacts of future climate and 
LULC changes on mountain grassland biomass production remains 
scarce (Jäger et al., 2020). Studies have examined the effects 
of spatial variation along hydrological and altitudinal gradients 
(Della Chiesa et al., 2014), heatwave and drought events (Corona- 
Lozada et al., 2019; Mastrotheodoros et al., 2020), climate (Jäger 
et al., 2020) or LULC change (Ingrisch et al., 2018) on grassland veg-
etation or the NCP they provide. Furthermore, models of climate 
change impacts on their biomass production have often focused on 

the first growth period to peak biomass: typically May–July (Grigulis 
& Lavorel, 2020; Jäger et al., 2020), while its effect on the August 
and autumn growth periods are rarely quantified due to the higher 
complexity in disentangling climate from management effect on 
measured biomass regrowth (Choler, 2015). Climate change in-
duces contrasted effects on mountain grassland biomass produc-
tion, with longer growing seasons expected to shift its amount and 
more frequent extreme events like droughts reducing it (Carlson 
et al., 2017; Jäger et al., 2020). Droughts are likely to become prev-
alent during alpine summers (Calanca, 2007) and evidence suggests 
that, despite an extended growing season with increased spring 
productivity (Jonas et al., 2008; Rammig et al., 2010), droughts se-
verely reduce summer growth, leading overall to unchanged total 
production along with a temporal shift in its supply (Corona- Lozada 
et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2020). Therefore, integrating the different 
growth periods into modelling approaches assessing climate change 
effects is essential. Furthermore, in mountains, interannual climate 
variability results in highly variable biomass production (Grigulis & 
Lavorel, 2020), which the livestock farming system must integrate 
to maintain production (Nettier et al., 2017).

Adaptation solutions are required to limit the negative effects 
of these changes on landscapes and production systems (Nettier 
et al., 2017). Modelling the capacity of adaptation measures to 
cope with future impacts of drivers of change is a critical step 
in decision- making and adaptation planning for the agropastoral 
system (Herrero et al., 2016). Understanding how agricultural sys-
tems will be modified by climate change and planning adaptation 
accordingly requires combining specific and local knowledge with 
global scenarios and knowledge. Addressing this goal, this paper 
aims to assess combined effects of climate and land use scenarios 
on grassland biomass production in an alpine valley, and how ad-
aptation solutions can compensate for these impacts. For this, we 
developed an advanced probabilistic modelling approach for cap-
turing quantitative and expert knowledge and quantifying effects 
of climate, land use and adaptive practices on annual biomass pro-
duction, its distribution across the production landscape and its 
interannual variability.

Increasing availability of data related to climate time series 
and scenarios, topography, soils or LULC has supported spatial 

when assessing the gains of biomass by the surface concerned with adaptation 
solutions. Along with decreased total annual production due to decreasing grass-
land area compounded by more extreme climate change, the seasonal shift in 
production and increased interannual variability threaten the current grass- based 
PDO production system. Further Bayesian modelling co- developed with local 
stakeholders and experts could greatly contribute to adaptation planning of the 
regional production system.

K E Y W O R D S
alpine pastoral system, Bayesian Belief Network, biomass production, climate change, 
ecosystem services, grasslands, land use and land cover change
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1428  |    ELLEAUME et al.

modelling of NCP (Lavorel, Bayer, et al., 2017). Among available 
methods, Bayesian Belief Networks (BBN; Aguilera et al., 2011) 
are increasingly used in environmental assessment (McCann 
et al., 2006) and more specifically to quantify NCP (Landuyt 
et al., 2013; Stritih et al., 2018). BBN are graphical probabilistic 
models that represent causal relationships among system vari-
ables (Ben- Gal, 2008). In environmental modelling, BBN are used 
to quantify the influence of environmental predictors on vari-
ables representing an ecological response (Aguilera et al., 2011). 
Combined with GIS technology, they provide spatially explicit es-
timates of NCP supply (Grafius et al., 2019). Main advantages of 
BBN in NCP assessment are their adaptative modelling framework 
(Landuyt et al., 2013), their ability to explicitly capture uncer-
tainties (Stritih et al., 2018) and their capacity to combine expert 
knowledge and empirical data (Aguilera et al., 2011). Their ability 
to quantify and assess the propagation of uncertainty is especially 
relevant for NCP assessment in a context of adaptation planning 
(Dessai & Hulme, 2004; Refsgaard et al., 2013).

Here, we demonstrate how BBN modelling can support the eval-
uation of: (1) the likely consequences on landscape- scale herbaceous 
biomass supply of future scenarios of climate change combined with 
LULC changes that control spatial distribution of grassland surfaces 
and (2) the efficiency of contrasted adaptation solutions. Using a 
BBN, we combined published statistical relationships between vari-
ables and expert knowledge, to represent respectively early-  and 
late- season climate effects on grassland production. This allowed us 
to project changes in total grassland production at regional scale, its 
spatial distribution and interannual variability, and to assess impact 
mitigation by potential adaptation scenarios.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Study site

We modelled grassland biomass production in the Maurienne 
Valley, a 120- km- long valley in the French Alps. Its altitude averages 
2034 m a.s.l., ranging from 298 and 3571 m. Its centre is located at 
45°11′ N–6°39′ E and it covers 1976 km2. Built up areas cover 2% of 
the site, mainly in lower part of the valley and with urban sprawl from 
villages or ski resorts at medium and high altitude. Grasslands cover 
26% of the area and shrubs occupy 5% mainly on previously exploited 
grassland and transitional shrublands (see Supporting Information A). 
Grasslands follow an altitudinal productivity gradient from the most 
productive mown meadows at the bottom of the valley managed to 
feed the herds of the 350 local farms, to the least productive high- 
altitude pastures mainly used for grazing by local and external herds 
during the summer transhumance. The Maurienne Valley falls within 
the perimeter of the protected designation of origin (PDO) label for 
Beaufort, a cheese made from local cow milk. The PDO requires that 
70% of the fodder for dairy cows is locally sourced, which makes the 
system very sensitive to any of low altitude mowing areas. No ethical 
approval was required as this is a modelling study.

2.2  |  Input spatial data

A 5- m resolution digital elevation model (DEM; IGN, 2001) pro-
vided altitude and was transformed into slope, concavity and in-
solation data. Slope was calculated using the QGIS slope algorithm 
(QGIS Development Team, 2022). Terrain convexity was calculated 
using the Terrain Surface Convexity algorithm from SAGA software 
(Conrad et al., 2015; Iwahashi & Pike, 2007). The r.sun algorithm 
was used to calculate insolation (direct solar irradiance; Hofierka & 
Ri, 2002). We used the r.grow.distance from the GRASS toolbox in 
QGIS to produce a raster of the distance to the nearest road (GRASS 
Development Team, 2017). The land use and land cover data sets 
(8 classes of land use and land cover) were provided by the Data 
Management Authority from the Savoie department for 2006, 2009, 
2013, 2016 and 2020. For 64% of the grassland area across the site, 
we used an existing map comprising six types of increasing produc-
tivity (Bernard- Brunet & Bornard, 2004; Bornard & Dubost, 1992).

2.3  |  Building the Bayesian Belief Network

Bayesian Belief Networks are probabilistic models with two ele-
ments. First, a directed acyclic graph represents system variables 
as nodes and their dependencies as directed links. Second, condi-
tional probability tables determine the probability of each state of 
each variable according to the states of its parent variables. We 
built a BBN composed of 31 nodes and 71 links using existing data, 
previous studies, expert knowledge, in the Netica software ver-
sion 6.09 (Norsys Software Corp, n.d.. https:// www. norsys. com/ 
). All nodes and relationships were selected based either on their 
capacity to predict accurately grassland types, their importance 
in published statistical models or in the elicitation process used 
to build the BBN. The model output is the probability distribu-
tion of grassland annual biomass production, considering growth 
for three periods: spring to July, August and September (Figure 1). 
First, we used statistical relationships between agroclimatic vari-
ables and peak biomass growth from spring to July (Deléglise 
et al., 2019; Grigulis & Lavorel, 2020; Nettier et al., 2017). The 
data set we used to predict the first growth period used 12 con-
secutive years of measurements across 67 grassland plots from 
the nearby Haute- Romanche valley, representative of the six 
ecological types associated with different landscape position 
(Grigulis & Lavorel, 2020). Statistical models were established to 
link biomass production with several climate variables: minimal 
temperatures, maximal temperatures, mean temperatures, rainfall 
and growing degree day for several time periods sliced in months. 
These statistical relationships were fed into the BBN as equations 
to predict the biomass production during the first growth period 
(a full description of the statistical models used is available in the 
Supporting Information B). Second, because no quantitative data 
or published relationship were available for August and September 
growth, we used expert knowledge to build causal relationships 
and fill the conditional probability tables. One of the authors 
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    |  1429ELLEAUME et al.

participated in an elicitation process to build these relationships. 
We elicited experts by firstly, discussing which variables would 
likely be of prime importance regarding the specific growth pe-
riod. Second, depending on the growth period, the expert could 
either produce an estimate of the biomass production according 
to the combination of several ranges of climate variables (August 
growth period) or directly propose simple quantitative relations 
between biomass production and the climate variable identified 
as the main constrain for biomass production (September growth 
period). This elicitation process was expanded to provide infor-
mation on the production of highly fertile, low altitude grasslands 
during the first growth period and the production of recently 
encroached grassland used in the silvopastoralism scenario for 
all growth periods. The adaptative modelling framework of BBN 
enables information to be updated, and other experts could con-
tribute to improving relations relying on an elicitation process (see 
Supporting Information B for a full description of the relations 
used to build the BBN).

The BBN was trained first to learn the distribution of each cli-
mate variable according to IPCC representative concentration 
pathways (RCP), time periods or climate model. The second train-
ing was required to complete the mapping of grassland types by 
learning their distribution according to spatial variables (altitude, 
slope, insolation, distance to the roads and concavity; Supporting 
Information C). Lastly, we used the ability of BBNs to explicitly cap-
ture uncertainties to assess annual variability in biomass production. 
This variability reflects the distributions of the climatic parameters 
that constrain production.

The modelled estimations for first growth were validated against 12 
points of field monitoring in the study area. Predictions from the model and 
field measurements were highly correlated (r2 = 0.88, p value = 0.00014); 
see Supporting Information C for a complete description of the validation 
methodology. Estimates for the August and September growth periods 
would also need to be validated but no data was available.

2.4  |  Scenarios of climate and land use and land 
cover change

To assess the impacts of climate change on grassland productivity, 
we used a climatic data set produced by the EUROCORDEX pro-
ject and downscaled with the ADAMONT method for the specific 
Alpine context by altitudinal bands of 300 m and mountain massifs, 
including six massifs within our study site (Verfaillie et al., 2017). 
We selected two medium and high emission pathways RCP 4.5 and 
8.5. We obtained data on future drought from the CLIMSEC data 
set (Habets et al., 2008; Soubeyroux et al., 2012; Vidal et al., 2010), 
particularly its Standardized Soil Wetness Index (SSWI) which maps 
future soil wetness anomalies compared to a reference period (here 
1958–2008), with scenarios A2 and B1 associated, respectively, 
with RCP 4.5 and 8.5. To account for climate interannual variabil-
ity, we extracted all relevant climatic variables for 30 consecutive 
years, in three time periods centred in 2020, 2050 and 2085. Those 
climate data sets were implemented into the BBN through learning 
so that the probabilistic distribution of each climate variable within 
the model fitted their distribution within the input data set.

F I G U R E  1  Simplified representation of the Bayesian Belief Network graph. Braces are used to group links between variables to simplify 
the numerous relationships in the graph.
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1430  |    ELLEAUME et al.

We built three contrasted future LULC scenarios from 2020 
to 2085 with the CLUMPY model (Mazy & Longaretti, 2022). The 
CLUMPY model is an innovative model of land use and land cover 
change comprising a calibration- estimation module separate from a 
non- biased allocation module. It is calibrated by using time series of 
past LULC maps (Mazy & Longaretti, 2022). The model then calculates 
transition probabilities for each LULC class according to relevant spa-
tial explanatory variables. Next, the model can produce maps of fu-
ture LULC distributions according to information it learned during the 
calibration- estimation phase. This model has the benefits of being easy 
to use, proposing nonbiased allocation methods and producing scenar-
ios of future LULC change either by adjusting manually the matrix of 
LULC transitions probabilities (used for the conservation and tourism 
scenarios) or by training the model on specific areas of the past time 
series (only used for the conservation scenario).

The scenarios were based on the ‘Montagne 2040’ report that ex-
plores potential future for specific alpine region and their associated 
narratives (Claveranne, 2013). The ‘business- as- usual’ scenario (BAU) 
extended the 2006–2016 observed trends. The ‘conservation’ scenario 
assumed: the expansion of protected areas, reduced support for agri-
culture and livestock farming and LULC transitions, that is, from grass-
land to shrub or forest, and from shrubland to forest (aka landscape 
encroachment). The ‘tourism’ scenario assumed the development of 
ski resorts and mass tourism in the valley, growing urbanization at low 
and middle altitude, and associated LULC transitions from grassland 
or shrubland to urban (see Supporting Information D). Scenarios of 
LULC change only considered broad categories of LULC: urban, for-
est, shrub and grassland (data set available: Elleaume, 2024a). To com-
plement this, the model has a dedicated node that predicts the likely 
grassland type according to geomorphological and access parameters: 
insolation, terrain concavity, slope, distance to roads and altitude. We 
built the relationships used to predict the grassland type according to 
these variable through Bayesian learning (Heckerman, 1998) based on 
a data set containing information on the current distribution of grass-
land type in the study area (Bernard- Brunet & Bornard, 2004; Bornard 
& Dubost, 1992); for a description of the module predicting grassland 
types in the BBN, see Supporting Information C (data set available: 
Elleaume, 2024b).

The LULC scenario controls available grassland surfaces. Because 
the BBN was trained to predict grassland types depending on their lo-
cation, we expected that LULC scenarios would affect biomass produc-
tion differently as scenarios produced contrasted changes in the spatial 
distribution of grassland. In the BAU scenario, grasslands decreased 
slightly. In the conservation scenario, grassland areas decreased dras-
tically, mostly at high altitudes where productivity is low. In the tourism 
scenario, grassland areas were moderately reduced largely at low and 
medium altitude, where biomass productivity is high (Figure 2).

2.5  |  Adaptation solutions

We implemented two adaptation solutions to assess their capacity 
to compensate for the effect of scenarios or possibly increase total 

biomass production for future periods (2050 and 2085). Two com-
mon climate adaptation solutions in the Alps were assessed: un-
derstorey grazing (here referred as a ‘Silvopastoralism’ adaptation 
solution) and grassland fertilization and irrigation (‘Intensification’) 
(Nettier et al., 2017). For Silvopastoralism, we considered only 
recent transitions from grassland to shrub (<35 years), assuming 
that recent transitional shrublands still have an exploitable herba-
ceous layer (Devaux, 2016). This solution would expand the LULC 
categories considered suitable for grazing and therefore provide 
additional resources not grazed in the reference situation. The 
intensification solution is based on expanding current fertiliza-
tion and irrigation practices. It was implemented in the network 
with two possible states: ‘Lowland intensification’ where only 
grasslands under 1400 m are irrigated and fertilized, and ‘Wide 
intensification’ where grassland may be fertilized and irrigated 
until 2000 m. The slopes and distance to the roads were set as a 
constrain to calculate the probability of a grassland being irrigated 
(see Supporting Information B for a full description of the nodes 
and the relations between variables).

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Baseline biomass production

Our model simulated an average biomass production of 348 × 103 kg.
km−2.year−1 across the Maurienne valley in 2020, with a strong alti-
tudinal decrease in production (Figure 3). This value is substantially 
lower than the Alpine Convention area average (980 × 103 kg.km−2.
year−1, Jäger et al., 2020) and explained by the Maurienne's steep 

F I G U R E  2  Grassland loss between 2020 and 2085 by scenarios 
and altitude. n indicates the total number of pixels of grassland 
losses and the associated percentage refers to transitions relative 
to the total site area. Lines refer to quartiles and the red dot 
to median value. Violin widths represent the total number of 
transitions under the three scenarios.
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    |  1431ELLEAUME et al.

terrain, where very few lowlands are available for intensively man-
aged productive grassland. The flat lowlands in the western part of 
the valley (<800 m) produced 903 × 103 kg.km−2.year−1, contrasting 
with high- altitude locations (>2400 m) at 272 × 103 kg.km−2.year−1 
on average. Interannual variability was high for all grassland types 
(CV = 27%–77%; average: 56%). Predictability of biomass supply de-
creased from an average coefficient of variation of 45% for grass-
lands under 1400 m, to 55% at medium altitude (1400–2000 m) and 
58% for higher altitude summer pastures (>2000 m).

3.2  |  Response of total biomass production to 
future drivers of change without adaptation

Across combined climate and LULC scenarios, total annual grassland 
biomass production of the valley was mostly influenced by future 
LULC scenarios. LULC scenarios differed significantly in their ef-
fects on changes in biomass production between 2020 and 2085 
(Table 1), reflecting their respective changes in grassland area (see 
Table 7: Supporting Information D). Accordingly, total biomass pro-
duction was most reduced under the conservation scenario due to 

the large grassland reduction, with a statistically significant mean 
decrease of −28.3% of the total biomass as compared to BAU when 
averaging across RCP or time periods (p- value <0.05, see Supporting 
Information E). The tourism scenario decreased total biomass pro-
duction somewhat less (−6.6%) than the conservation scenario (no 
significant difference with BAU; Supporting Information E), despite 
large reductions in high productivity grasslands at low and medium 
altitudes (Figure 2).

Climate change scenarios did not significantly impact total an-
nual biomass production. The two climate scenarios did not differ 
significantly in their effects on total annual biomass between 2020 
and 2085 (p- value >0.05, see Supporting Information E). By 2085, 
production tended to slightly increase under both RCP, as depicted 
by the BAU scenarios compared to the 2020 reference situation.

However, the negligible effects of climate change on total 
annual production mask very large disparities when examining 
seasonal growth periods (Figure 4). To tease out the effect of CC 
on future biomass production during the different growth peri-
ods, we firstly only considered the effect of CC while keeping 
current LULC. Climate change in 2085 modified the annual dis-
tribution of production, with increased production during the 

F I G U R E  3  Potential biomass production for 2020 under current management.
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1432  |    ELLEAUME et al.

first growth period for both RCP and a substantial loss in sum-
mer growth, especially under RCP 8.5 (mean: −40%). September 
growth was enhanced under RCP 4.5 and reduced under RCP 8.5. 

This phenological shift in the seasonal availability of biomass is a 
major threat to the pastoral system considering the high biomass 
demand for grazing during summer.

TA B L E  1  Total biomass production across RCP, LULC scenarios and time periods assuming no adaptation solution. Change for each time 
period represents the relative difference with 2020.

2020 2050 2085

_ BAU Conservation Tourism BAU Conservation Tourism

RCP 4.5 Total production (106 kg) 31.04 31.32 22.45 29.33 32.08 22.46 29.01

Change from 2020 (%) _ 0.9 −27.7 −5.5 3.4 −27.6 −6.5

RCP8.5 Total production (106 kg) _ 30.66 21.99 28.68 31.93 22.39 28.85

Change from 2020 (%) _ −1.2 −29.2 −7.6 2.9 −27.9 −7.1

F I G U R E  4  Relative difference in biomass production between the present and the 2050 and 2085 time periods across the three growth 
periods and under the two scenarios of climate change. Land use and land cover were considered as constant to only assess the effect of 
climate scenarios. Boxplot whiskers are calculated with 1.5*Interquartile range, the box upper, middle and bottom are, respectively, the last 
quartile, median and first quartile of the relative difference distribution.
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    |  1433ELLEAUME et al.

3.3  |  Adaptation solutions for coping with 
scenarios impacts

Adaptation based on an intensification of grassland management sig-
nificantly increased biomass production in 2085 compared to 2020 
(Supporting Information E). As future LULC scenario controls the 
area of recently transitioning shrubs (the surfaces exploited under 
the Silvopastoralism adaptation solution), we expected a significant 
interaction between LULC scenario and Silvopastoralism, but this 
was not the case (Supporting Information D). The Silvopastoralism 
solution was never sufficient to compensate for negative effects 
of climate or LULC changes in any scenario or RCP (Figure 5). 
Intensification solutions showed largest increases in total biomass 
in all scenarios, especially under the wide implementation, where 

fertilization and irrigation are extended to medium altitudes. Except 
for the conservation scenario, total biomass production increased in 
all cases of wide intensification.

Maintaining the current total production under the BAU tra-
jectory would not require any adaptation solution under RCP 
4.5, while the lowland intensification solution would be enough 
to maintain current production under RCP 8.5. No adaptation 
solution could prevent the loss of total biomass due to LULC 
change in the conservation scenario. Under the tourism scenario, 
production losses were only compensated by wide intensifica-
tion. Under all LULC scenarios, lowland productive grasslands 
incurred the largest changes of biomass production. Extreme 
losses or gains were observed where transitions occurred from 
or to grassland.

F I G U R E  5  Total annual biomass 
production change across LULC scenario, 
RCP scenario and adaptation solutions. 
The grey line refers to the 2020 baseline 
value. Percentage labels indicate the 
relative difference in biomass production 
between 2020 and 2085. Colours indicate 
a positive (green) or (negative) change 
compared to 2020.
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1434  |    ELLEAUME et al.

3.4  |  Efficiency of adaptation solutions

As each adaptation alternative is associated with different available 
areas of grassland, we evaluated their efficiency relative to the mo-
bilized area for each time period and scenario (i.e. the newly avail-
able areas of shrub that can be grazed under the Silvopastoralism 
scenario and the area of grassland being fertilized and irrigated 
under the intensification scenario). As there were only very small 
differences between the two RCP in gains by unit area of adapta-
tion solution, we present average gains per area across the two RCP 
(Table 2). Overall, when averaging across time periods and LULC sce-
narios intensification (66 × 103 kg per km2 for lowland intensification, 
64 × 103 kg per km2 for wide intensification) was far more effective 
than silvopastoralism (48 × 103 kg per km2; Table 2).

The efficiency of most combinations of LULC scenarios and ad-
aptation solutions increased slightly over time. However, there were 
large drops in efficiency for the BAU scenario with lowland intensi-
fication and for the tourism scenario with both intensification solu-
tions (Table 2). Under the tourism scenario, this was explained by the 
altitudinal distribution of grassland losses, with greatest grassland 
conversion of low altitude, highly productive grasslands and a sub-
stantial loss of medium altitude grassland between 2020 and 2085 
(Figure 2). As a result, only a diminishing portion of medium to high 
productivity grasslands remained, which reduced the efficiency of 
intensification whatever its extent. The conservation of medium al-
titude grasslands in BAU underpinned the efficiency of wide inten-
sification. Lastly, the tourism scenario showed the highest efficiency 
for any adaptation solution between 2050 and 2085, allowing silvo-
pastoralism to reach the same efficiency as lowland intensification 
by 2085 (Table 2). The local implementation of silvopastoralism may 
generate high gains, especially if deployed over recently transition-
ing productive grasslands.

3.5  |  Effects of climate change and 
adaptation solutions on interannual variability of 
biomass production

All future LULC and climate scenarios increased 30- year interannual 
variability of biomass production whatever the adaptation solution, 
especially by 2085 (Figure 6). By 2085, increases in interannual 

variability were predicted for more than 90% of the grassland area 
under RCP 8.5 and for approx. 75% of the area under RCP 4.5, gen-
erating very high uncertainty for the pastoral system. The BAU and 
tourism scenarios showed very similar trends across time and RCP. 
Under the conservation scenario, interannual variability increased in 
a smaller area than under the other two scenarios. Furthermore, this 
scenario substantialy decreased interannual variability overall. None 
of the two silvopastoralism solutions changed variability whatever 
the RCP or period. In contrast, increased biomass production under 
intensification was associated with increased variability.

4  |  DISCUSSION

4.1  |  Effects of climate and land use land cover 
scenarios on biomass production

Our simulations revealed that LULC change will affect future grass-
land biomass production in the Maurienne valley much more than 
climate change, due to considerable losses in the area available for 
fodder production. LULC transitions and landscape modifications 
have been identified as a major driver of change for past grassland 
biomass production (Kanianska et al., 2014; Schirpke et al., 2017) 
and we demonstrate that they are likely to be as critical to its future 
trajectory. Each future LULC scenario produced a specific pattern of 
grassland conversion across altitude and the BBN was able to sim-
ulate the likely consequences for the overall biomass of the valley 
under the several assumptions underlying the future scenarios. We 
selected contrasting scenarios to test boundary cases for the future 
of the valley (Thompson et al., 2020). For example, the conservation 
scenario is based on the premise that almost the entire study site 
becomes a protected area with extremely limited support for agri-
culture, a scenario that has been considered in the Montagne 2040 
futuring exercise by the Rhône- Alpes region (Claveranne, 2013). 
This assumption may be improbable in the current context, but a 
more limited but significant extension of protected areas is credible. 
Our approach enabled us to simulate how these assumptions would 
firstly translate spatially in terms of grassland conversion, and then 
how overall biomass production would respond to this assumption. 
Each scenario is linked with narratives underpinned by different 
assumptions for the future (Vannier et al., 2019). These narratives 

TA B L E  2  Efficiency of adaptation solutions across time periods and future land use and land cover scenarios. Gains were averaged over 
the two RCP scenarios.

2050 2085

BAU Conservation Tourism BAU Conservation Tourism

Silvopastoralism (103 kg biomass per km2 of 
implementation)

56.7 31.8 38.9 61.1 34.4 51.9

Lowland intensification (103 kg biomass per km2 
of implementation)

76.4 63.9 68 73.7 60.4 52.7

Wide intensification (103 kg biomass per km2 of 
implementation)

61.3 59.3 58.6 65.7 62.7 61.3
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    |  1435ELLEAUME et al.

are themselves linked to values that condition LULC management. 
Under the conservation scenario, biomass production is no longer 
a priority, while regulating and non- material (symbolic, cultural and 
recreational) NCP linked to the new shrublands and forests are more 
valued. Under the tourism scenario, the valley also faces a limited 
encroachment compared to the conservation scenario but still, the 
new surfaces of shrub and forest, would be valued for their supplies 
of non- material NCP linked to recreation.

Consistent with earlier projections for our study site, total poten-
tial production only slightly increased under RCP 4.5 and slightly de-
creased under RCP 8.5 (Jäger et al., 2020). Importantly, we revealed 
that climate change is expected to modify the seasonal pattern of 
biomass production with increased growth to peak vegetation and 
reduced August and September regrowth, especially under the high 
emissions pathway (RCP 8.5) and by 2085. These results concur 
with an analysis over 35 years in a Tibetan alpine grassland showing 
that while grassland phenology shifted due to climate change, total 
biomass production remained unchanged due to summer drought 
(Wang et al., 2020). The projected seasonal shift in biomass growth 

is consistent with statistical models for Switzerland showing in-
creased production to peak biomass due to early snow melt (Jonas 
et al., 2008; Rammig et al., 2010) and with observed negative ef-
fects of higher temperatures and drought intensity and frequencies 
in August and September (Corona- Lozada et al., 2019; De Boeck 
et al., 2016). These findings highlight the need to include different 
growth periods in predictive studies of climate change impacts on 
grasslands (Choler, 2015; Wang et al., 2020). This temporal shift in 
production may cause demand to be desynchronized from supply un-
less pastoral and farming systems adapt to low fodder supply during 
summer and autumn. Solutions to respond to this summer shortage 
include: reducing stocking, compensating with increased fodder stor-
age during favourable years, grazing areas that are not currently ex-
ploited (too remote or with very poor vegetation types) or purchasing 
external fodder, an adaptation that is restricted under current PDO 
rules (Grosinger et al., 2021) and would need to evolve (Darnhofer 
et al., 2017). Lastly, interannual variability of biomass production in-
creased across all scenarios and adaptation solutions, posing a fur-
ther threat to the viability of the livestock production system.

F I G U R E  6  Cumulative distribution of change in annual variability of biomass production (expressed as absolute change in standard 
deviation between the future and 2020 with no adaptation solutions) across RCP, time windows and adaptation solutions. Int., 
Intensification; Silvopast., silvopastoralism.
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1436  |    ELLEAUME et al.

When combining these climate effects with large losses in 
production from LULC changes, the current livestock system of 
the Maurienne valley could be highly threatened, with consid-
erable losses in biomass production especially under the most 
extreme RCP 8.5. Still, those two drivers of change are not of 
the same nature: Contrary to landscape changes and LULC transi-
tions, actions within the region are marginal for mitigating climate 
change. Although related to external drivers, LULC is mostly con-
strained by endogenous factors: local natural processes, farmers 
practices and responses to economic opportunities, local gover-
nance, environmental management or urban planning, all of which 
interact over time to control locally how LULC transitions occur 
and shape the overall trajectory of landscape change (Grosinger 
et al., 2022). They and their interactions over time form a set of 
potential levers for the adaptation of the forage system (Opdam 
et al., 2009).

4.2  |  Adaptation solutions to climate and 
LULC change

The silvopastoralism adaptation was never sufficient to offset 
negative impacts on grassland biomass production. However, this 
solution showed the highest gains in efficiency over time, espe-
cially under the tourism scenario where large gains of transitional 
shrublands occurred at low altitude on highly productive grasslands. 
Silvopastoralism may thus be part of adaptation solutions, although 
it requires transforming production systems from bovine to caprine 
livestock with large implications for feeding requirements and the 
overall economic model. Further assessments of the balance be-
tween the supply and the demand of biomass could help to better 
understand how the overall viability of the livestock systems could 
be modified. As the intensification solution substantially increased 
biomass production, it could be important to offset climate change 
impacts. Intensification would however entail considerable invest-
ments, especially because a wide application would require irriga-
tion and fertilization where slope or remoteness increases costs. 
This solution would thus need to be deployed with care, especially 
considering that efficiency was greatest when restricted to pro-
ductive grasslands. It would also come with high environmental 
risks from water pollution by fertilizers and water overharvesting 
by irrigation (Botter et al., 2021) while decreasing in plant diversity 
(Stampfli et al., 2018; Tello- García et al., 2020). Irrigation would also 
potentially create conflicts on water sharing in a context of increased 
drought frequency and summer heatwaves (Jäger et al., 2020a; 
Meisser et al., 2013). Lastly, a limitation of the implementation of 
the intensification adaptation solution in our model and this study 
is that we did not consider the interaction of fertilization and sum-
mer droughts on grasslands. The joint effects of irrigation and 
droughts were implemented simply by considering that irrigation 
offsets the negative effects of drought, in line with observations 
and previous trait- based modelling in the nearby Haute- Romanche 
valley (Lamarque et al., 2014). It has been shown that the addition 

of nutrients increases the detrimental effects of drought on above 
biomass production in grasslands (Van Sundert et al., 2021), but 
that these interactions between nitrogen application and drought 
are also highly variables in space (Hartmann et al., 2013) and de-
pend on specific plant communities (Carlsson et al., 2017; De Boeck 
et al., 2018). In particular, detrimental effects have been reported in 
higher fertility levels than those relevant to mountain grasslands like 
the Maurienne valley's (Zwicke et al., 2013).

An adaptation strategy for the Maurienne valley would need to 
define spatial and temporal priorities and how different adaptation 
options are combined. For example, a gradual deployment of silvo-
pastoralism could target areas of shrubland expansion. According 
to the intensity of climate change and to the magnitude of LULC 
change, lowland intensification could subsequently support high 
production gains. Still, those solutions must be co- developed with 
local stakeholders to avoid potential environmental conflicts. Lastly, 
simulations showed that the efficiency of adaptation solutions is not 
necessarily maintained or increased over time but depends largely 
on LULC change and more specifically on the altitudinal distribution 
of grassland conversion. Therefore, understanding likely grassland 
conversions is essential for planning adaptation of the forage sys-
tem. Adaptive management at the landscape scale could allow reg-
ular updates of knowledge and decisions regarding the system as 
a whole, its trajectory and the governance of adaptation solutions 
(Rist et al., 2013). Our analysis assessed the effects of only two ad-
aptation solutions but others should be analysed, including the in-
troduction of seed mixtures with drought- resistant species (Frenck 
et al., 2018; Peratoner et al., 2018). Further research could also ac-
count for adaptation costs in assessing the efficiency of solutions. 
Silvopastoralism would require a switch in herd composition with an 
initial financial and capability investment but limited later costs, con-
trary to intensification where both initial and long- term investments 
would be required.

4.3  |  Bayesian Belief Network modelling for 
capturing uncertainties

BBN can be a limiting modelling framework as they do not support 
the analysis of feedback loops or spatial interactions over close pix-
els (Forio et al., 2020; Landuyt et al., 2013). In this study, a feedback 
loop was never necessary within the graph supporting the links be-
tween the variables representing the biomass production process, 
so this first limitation of the BBN was not a concern. Second, the 
absence of pixel interactions inside the modelling approach can pro-
duce local discrepancies among specific areas, but those discrepan-
cies are due to the structure of the data set used as input variable. 
Our climate data set is structured by altitude slices of 300 m, with 
potential discrepancies among close pixels at the edge of each slice. 
Still, as BBN can always be updated with new information and data. 
This limitation could be overcome by using downscaled climate data 
sets at higher spatial resolution as input variables when those be-
come available for the French Alps.
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    |  1437ELLEAUME et al.

The probabilistic nature of BBN is a major advantage for model-
ling NCP as it quantifies uncertainties in ecosystem service assess-
ments (Landuyt et al., 2013). Assessing annual variability of biomass 
growth is crucial as year- to- year fluctuations can strongly affect 
production systems (Albrich et al., 2018). While mean biomass pro-
duction was driven more by LULC than climate scenarios, its annual 
variability was more sensitive to climate than LULC. We found that 
the uncertainty of biomass production will increase especially under 
the extreme climate change scenario (RCP 8.5) and in the far future 
(2085). Although intensification significantly increases biomass pro-
duction, it also increases variability, more so than silvopastoralism. 
This reduced resistance to climate variability and extreme events 
is known for intensively managed grasslands (Ingrisch et al., 2018) 
but also in grasslands with moderate management intensity (Grigulis 
& Lavorel, 2020). Our uncertainty analysis could consider other 
sources, including LULC or climate models (Hamel & Bryant, 2017) 
and the structure of our own model (Ascough et al., 2008). Also, im-
plementing climatic drivers to the module predicting grassland type 
within our BBN could improve the assessment of climate change 
effects by accounting for potential compositional change and trans-
formation to alternative states (Kohler et al., 2017). Integrating NCP 
demand into the BBN could also enable the analysis of future NCP 
flows and thus test adaptation solutions based on the spatial match-
ing of NCP supply and demand (Schirpke et al., 2019). Lastly, BBNs 
have been shown to be good support tools for adaptive management 
given their ability to continuously update knowledge or information 
within the model (Nyberg et al., 2006).

5  |  CONCLUSIONS

We combined for the first time published statistical relationships 
and complementary expert knowledge into a BBN to evaluate the 
effects of future LULC and climate change on grassland biomass pro-
duction, its seasonal and interannual variability. Our analysis in the 
Maurienne valley revealed stronger impacts on total biomass pro-
duction of the future LULC trajectory than of climate change. Still, 
climate change would significantly reduce biomass production under 
the high emission scenario and especially modify its seasonal growth 
pattern, where August regrowth may drastically be reduced due to 
more frequent and intense drought events. In addition, the interan-
nual variability of biomass production will likely increase in the fu-
ture, especially under the high emission scenario. These changes are 
expected to threaten the current grass- based pastoral system and 
require adapting PDO rules which limit the external purchase of fod-
der. The two adaptation solutions tested in our analysis showed con-
trasted results with intensification supporting an increase in total 
production contrary to silvopastoralism. Still, both solutions showed 
comparable efficiencies and may be considered as complementary 
under adaptation pathways. Further developing such Bayesian mod-
els could support territorial adaptation planning and adaptive man-
agement through co- production processes between researchers 
and stakeholders.
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